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Committee 2016-17

 
 
 

  
Position 

  
Name 

  
Contact 

PRESIDENT: 
  

Richard Neaves 55 711340                0488 231 835 
richardneaves@bigpond.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
  

Doug Palmer/Jan   55721070  

SECRETARY:  
 
PUBLIC OFFICER 
  

Peter Wilson 
 
John Barke 

  0428 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com  
 
j6w4barke@gmail.com 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
  

Les Toohey/Lesley  55735254  

TREASURER:                      Kaye Jenkins / Reg    55 723058 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:  Les Toohey 55736 254 
  
SUPPER COORDINATOR 
  

 Jenny/Terry Hutchins 
  

 

CLUB CAPTAINS Michael Woodward 
Caroline Woodward 

 Michael   0428 319 530   
Caroline    0407 806 681 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:       
  

Lorraine Wilson / Peter 
  

Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572 
peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
  

Les Toohey  
Peter Wilson 
Rod Potter  
Chris Watt  
Gus Kuilboer 
  

  

FEDERATION  REPS 
  

Graeme Ralph  Doug Palmer 
  

  

WELFARE OFFICERS John Barke Lorraine Wilson Please contact if you know of an illness, 
death or any special occasion. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
  

 CLUB LIBRARIAN 
Dennis Belcher 55734517 

PERMIT RENEWALS 
  

Richard Neaves, John Corcoran  
Rod Potter and John Barke 

John’s mobile- 0409 850 676 

Bay to Birdwood 2016 

A highlight of the finish was the Concours d’Elegance. 

This year entrants went to great lengths to impress the 

judges with their vehicle, personal attire and overall 

presentation. The highly coveted trophy for the 2016 

Bay to Birdwood Concours d’Elegance was presented 

to Ryan Turner and his family who won with their 1926 

Pontiac, a vehicle that was in Ryan’s family for over 40 

years.  

Members Barry and Joan Ladd participated in the Bay 

to Birdwood  They are dressed in the period of their 

1937 Buick 8/60 Sedan in the Concours section. 

mailto:peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com
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Federation Events and Information Please visit their website  www.federation.asn.au   This website has quite a list of coming 

events around Victoria..  

 

 

Date 

CLUB CALENDAR 2016 SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.   

Other events may be listed in the minutes    

Note date  

October 16 

Meet at Coles carpark, along the Lonsdale Motel fence, at 10.00am for a 10.15am departure.  
We will leave Mark’s shed at 11am, travelling back to our Clubrooms for morning tea, as the 

Pastoral Museum likes us to display our cars at their open days.  

October 21 Club monthly meeting -  History of the Hamilton Catholic Church—Ilma Underwood and Kerrie 

Stevens (Rod Potter) 

October 26 Mid Week run Depart club rooms at 1:30pm Destination TBA 

October 30 

This is an extra 

club run for Oc-

tober 

Meet at our club rooms at 9.15am for a 9.30am departure to Balmoral. 

The Lions Club of Balmoral District has been running the Balmoral Show & Shine event for the 

past five years and attracts up to 90 vintage and classic cars, hot rods, motorbikes and small 

engines.  

This year for the first time, there will be two new categories, 4x4 modified for camping and 

touring, as well as 4x4 for more extreme pursuits. There are 20 Red Gum trophies to be won 

across all classes. 

Numerous stalls are setup undercover in the Big Shed, with food and drinks available on the 

day.  

November 4  Newsletter deadline 

November 10 Newsletter printing 3pm club rooms—come for a chat and pick up your newsletter 

November 18 Club Monthly Meeting. Guest speaker to be announced (Peter Wilson organizing) 

 INVITATION EVENTS 2016 Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for 

details or other events.  Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

October 22 

12pm—5pm 

Open Gardens— Fundraiser WDHS  - Ardgarten, Murndal and Bassett 

$25 Start at any garden  03 5551 8540 www.wdhs.net 

 

November 12 & 

13  

2016 Bendigo National Swap. Club site available for members use .  

November 20 Car and Bike Show—Hamilton 

  

November 20 Car and Bike Show  Hamilton Showgrounds  10-2pm 

 

Participants in the Horsham Rally 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Club Captains                                                                            Michael and Caroline Woodward 

There will be two Sunday runs in October. 

We usually have our normal run on the Sunday follow-

ing the Friday meeting (3rd Friday of the month), how-

ever because of the way the dates fall this October, the 

3rd Friday of the month is actually 5 days after the 3rd 

Sunday. That is why we are having the run before the 

meeting and possible receiving this newsletter. Mem-

bers with emails were contacted. 

We will also be having a run to the Balmoral Show & 

Shine event on Sunday October 30th. 

 

October Car Club Run, Sunday October 16: 

We are visiting a local “Man’s cave” in Hamilton, and 

this “cave” will leave you dreaming of what you can do 

in your back yard. 

Mark Kearns has the most wonderful “man’s cave” 

which includes an enormous TV screen, kitchen, loung-

es, many motorbikes and lots, lots more. Mark has had 

bikes since he was 11 years old. Both his father and 

grandfather rode in the Isle of Man TT (Tourist Trophy) 

race, and Mark has ridden the circuit when he was 

younger. 

At the time of printing, Mark has 3x Triumphs, 5x Har-

leys, 1x Moto Guzzi and 2x Suzuki including a custom-

ized Boulevard, sitting in the shed. These bikes are in 

immaculate condition. There may be more bikes in the 

shed by the time we get there. 

He also has a 2005 S-type Jaguar which is for sale for 

$7500. We have taken this car for a spin and it is abso-

lutely lovely. If any club members are interested, feel 

free to chat to Mark. 

 

People to meet at Coles carpark, along the Lonsdale 

Motel fence, at 10.00am for a 10.15am departure. 

We will leave Mark’s shed at 11am, travelling back to 

our Clubrooms for morning tea, as the Pastoral Muse-

um likes us to display our cars at their open days. This 

year their open weekend is featuring the International 

Harvester Co. Times for the open day are from 10-4pm. 

Wearing your club badges entitles you to free entry. 

There will be something for everyone at the open day- 

tractor pulling, orchids, blacksmith shop, wood turners, 

model railway, stationary engines, machinery demon-

strations, vintage cars, utes and trucks. 

Catering is available at the museum if you require lunch 

or afternoon tea. 

Please contact Caroline on 0407806681 if you have any 

queries. 

October Mid-Week Run, Wednesday October 26: 

Details to be finalised. 

October Car Club Run, Sunday October 30: 

Please meet at our club rooms at 9.15am for a 9.30am 
departure to Balmoral for the Balmoral Show and 
Shine. 

How time flies just seems like last week when I sent in 

my presidents report. I hope everyone is in good 

health, and don’t worry the weather will change for the 

better. How did you welcome in daylight savings, made 

the correct clock adjustment I hope. Great to see the 

large number of cars and members who participated in 

the Sunday club run to the Bunyip Hotel. The afternoon 

tea was great, and the venue was magnificent.  Nathan 

and Sasskia Bastock were great hosts, it was a bonus 

that Nathan gave an information talk on his brewing 

skills and the variety of products he pro-

duces. Great to see the members partak-

ing in trying his different brews, I have 

only heard great reports on the amber 

fluids texture and bouquet.  

I was reading a recent addition of the Weekly Times 

(September) edition and they got a great review. I also 

understand the impromptu Wednesdays run, although 

small in numbers was appreciated, and afternoon tea 

was enjoyed at the Old Dunkeld Bakery.  

On a sad note two of our past and present club mem-

bers in Keith Loh and Annalie Huxhagen passed away, 

our condolences go to both families. I also hope Ern 

and Rosslyn Polacks luck improves as they were in-

volved in a motor vehicle accident, with Rosslyn broken 

leg, Ern minor injuries and the Terraplane all the worst 

for wear. On a more positive note the weather is 

changing and the sun will shine more often, Christmas 

is just around the corner and another year will com-

mence. 
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MINUTES General Meeting of the Hamilton &District V.V.C. Drivers Club Inc. Friday 16 Sept 

 

MEETING OPENED 8 PM 

MEMBERS WELCOMED President Richard welcomed members and guests. 

ATTENDANCE as per Book  

APOLOGIES Terry & Jenny Hutchins, Jim Ford, Tim whitehead, Glenis Kuilboer, Noel & Lesley Schneider, 
Trevor and Kay Schultz, Andrew Anson, Jeff & Carolyn Schurmann, Reg. Jenkins, Robert Bro-
dy & Helen Moore, Irene Mc Donald, Lloyd Hocking, Geoff  Rowbottom, Jill McDonald, Nev. 
& Sue Mason. 

  MOVED   M. Woodward                    SECONDED C.  Woodward                                       CARRIED
  

MINUTES OF THE PREVI-
OUS GENERAL MEETING 

Aug. 16th 2016 as circulated: 

  MOVED B. Simkin                  SECONDED J. Corcoran                                            CARRIED 

BUSINESS ARISING Fed. Meeting in Swan hill, not Smithfield where ever that is! 

  

TREASURER’S REPORT As presented by Treasurer. 

New BBQ purchased, and one donated by bowls club. Splash back by Simon Neaves. Two A/
Cs presented for payment. Moved G. Kuilboer. Seconded J. Barke. 

 

  MOVED K. Jenkins    SECONDED L. Wilson   CARRIED 

CORRESPONDENCE   IN Newsletters 

As per list on newsletter box. Members encouraged to check newsletters for information 
and entry forms if interested. 

Events Check the Notice Boards at the Hamilton Vintage Garage clubrooms for future 
Events. 

Bendigo Swap Meet November 12th & 13th 2016 

Bay to Birdwood Rally. Pre 1960 September 25th. 

Horsham Step back in Time Rally September 30th. 

Southern Ports 4 Club tour. October 29th. Kingston S.A. 

Heywood Tractor Trek 10th Anniversary. 22nd 23rd October 2016. 

Maryborough (Vic ) “ Wings & Wheels Event “ 24th 25th September 2016. 

Invitation to RSL Hamilton Sub Branch Annual Dinner. 10th October 2016. 

Hamilton Pastoral museum Rally October 15th & 16th. 

Mini Cooper Rally to visit Hamilton. Doug Palmer will check details and report. 

Southern Grampians Driver Mentor Program, seeking volunteers. Contact Miryan Franjic 
55518491 Community Centre. 

CORRESPONDENCE OUT
  

  

Letter to Pastoral museum re - Possible future extension to club rooms, and request for an 
allowance of four (4) metres to West end of shed on master plan of museum. 

Card to James Payne & Gayle Mundy for their recent wedding. Card to Jenny & Terry 
Hutchins & David Denton on the death of their brother. 

  

 Moved :  D. Palmer                 Seconded : G. Sharrock         Carried 

    

BUILDING  REPORT 

  

Items to be removed from workshop end of shed, see John Corcoran if interested. 

Rod Potter delivered the grating and pipe for the storm water drain in front of club rooms. 
Committee to arrange working bee to install. 
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The mid week runs have proved very popular but we 

have had difficulty in getting members to put their 

hands up to organize them. 

The September run almost didn’t happen except for the 

six cars that turned up at the appointed time as pub-

lished in the newsletter. 

With nothing organized Les Toohey took the lead and 

they headed out the back roads past Lake Linlithgow to 

the Dunkeld Bakery where they enjoyed a chat and a 

coffee. 

That is how simple and enjoyable a run can be! 

Les Toohey— Jaguar 

Peter Wilson and Rob Fraser—Mazda 3 

Alan Wilson Ford ute 

Eileen and  Geoff Graham Mercedes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT 

  

Sunday run September 18th to Cavendish hotel. Beer at bar prices. 

Numbers required for afternoon tea. $ 6 per head. Meet at clubrooms for 1.30 pm depar-
ture. 

Mid week run in planning stage, details soon. 

  

FEDERATION REPORT G. Ralph, no report same as last meeting. 

  

NEWSLETTER REPORT
  

  

  

Lorraine Wilson problems with some internet delivery. Newsletter goes to old address when 
changed. Let her know if not receiving your copy. 

TOURING (RALLY) COM-
MITTEE 

Next June Rally will be the 40th. Ideas and members assistance needed to make it a great suc-
cess. Committee to meet soon to start planning. 

ALL REPORTS MOVED D.Polack  SECONDED Woodward CARRIED 

  

  

GENERAL BUSINESS 

  

Reminder - Membership due by 30th September! You know you won’t go to Heaven if you 
don’t pay! 

J. Barke checking possible bulk postage option. Over 100 items will reduce costs. Committee 
to discuss. 

G. Sharrock re- Keith Loh funeral in Macarthur on Thursday, indicate attendance to help cater-
ing. 

  

Meeting Closed:   
  

8.30pm  

Next Meeting 

  

October 21st. 2016 

Programme.    Doug Palmer “A walk amongst the Poppies “.   A talk on recent visit to the “ Somme “ battle 
fields in France. 

  

Mid Week runs September—Dunkeld 

Lake Linlithgow photo by Tracey Kruger 
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September run to Cavendish via Wannon and Nigretta Falls 

 

Wow, wow, wow, what a turnout for the September 
run. We had 56 people sign the book and enjoy a fabu-
lous day. 
Michael and I did our usual trick of taking everyone via 
Alice Springs, this time it was out the Coleraine road, 
turning left into Claytons road and travelling through 
some beautiful countryside. Unfortunately, some peo-
ple didn’t listen to our instructions prior to leaving the 
clubrooms, and missed the Claytons road turnoff. Luck-
ily they were caught up with and continued on the run. 
We turned right into the Morgiana road and then 
turned into the Alternate Wannon Falls Lookout. We 
did a slow trip around the carpark so that members 
were able to see the falls in their magnificence. After 
crossing the Glenelg highway, we travelled along the 
Wannon-Nigretta Falls road and it was very interesting 
seeing the river flats completely inundated with flood 
water. Upon reaching the Nigretta Falls carpark, we 
were astounded to find it completely full with sight-
seers, so we did a slow drive past the Falls. 
Leaving Nigretta Falls we continued on to Nigretta 
road, turning left and travelled through the 4-Posts and 
on to Springwood road. We turned right then left and 
travelled along Diproses road until we reached the Cav-
endish-Coleraine road, where we turned right and pro-
ceeded into Cavendish. The water on the right just 
looked like a huge lake and was very impressive. 
(Known to the Cavendish locals as Lake Cavendish). 
Reaching the Bunyip Hotel Brewery & Distillery, Nathan 
Bastock and his wife, Sasskia, gave us a very informa-
tive talk about their brewing experience. Club mem-
bers found this very interesting and many tried the 
different brews- Cavendish Draught, the Finder’s Gold 
Lager and the Kelpie’s Brown Ale. Some even tried the 
gin, which went down very well. We all think that Na-
than and Sasskia are onto a winner with their brewery 
and wish them all the best in their endeavours. 
 
Our esteemed newsletter editor was presented with a 
cake (?????) for her birthday and a rousing song of 
Happy Birthday Lorraine, was sung by all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Those present on the run were: 
Caroline & Michael Woodward 1930 Ford Model A  
Chris & Sharon Watt 1981 Mercury Capri 
Andrew & Marie Shaw 1982 Porsche 944 
Doug Palmer 1950 MG 
Graeme & Betty Ralph 1985 BMW 320i 
Helen Moore & Robert Brody 1925 Dodge Tourer 
Don & Irene MacDonald 1972 Holden 
Laurie & Kerry Stevens 1968 MG B 
Geoff Rowbottom & Jillian McDonald Modern 
John & Joan McFarlane 1982 Jaguar XJ6 
Graeme & Josie McFadyen 1982 Landrover 
Roger Moodie 1977 Chevrolet Corvette 
Peter & Lorraine Wilson Modern 
Geoff Sharrock 1959 Austin Healey Sprite 
Mark & Lorraine Rye 1967 Jaguar 340 
Trevor & Kay Schultz 1978 Ford 
John & Leeanne Barber 1953 Holden FX 
Neville & Sue Mason 1939 Morris 25/6 
Kristin & Graeme Winsall 1957 Morris Minor 
Richard & Pam Neaves 1970 Mini van 
David & Jan Bain Modern 
Denis & Glennis Polack 1935 Austin 10 
John & Jennifer Barke 1957 Sunbeam Talbot Mk IIA 
Dennis Dawson Mercedes coupe 
Noel & Lesley Schneider Modern “Red frog” 
Gus & Glenyce Kuilboer Mustang “Yellow peril” 
Reporter’s note- I only copy down what is in the 
attendance book!!!!!!! 
John & Jenny Corcoran MG Magnette 
Ern & Ros Polack 1935 Hudson Terraplane Deluxe 
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 Friday 30th September Michael and I, along with Jim 
Ford and Ruscal the boxer, headed towards Horsham in 
Trixie, our 1930 Ford Model A Fordor. One thing mod-
ern cars certainly have over older cars is boot space. 
Trixie Rayson, the previous owner, had just given us 
the original trunk for the car, so we had that filled up 
with tool kits and spare parts- the usual paraphernalia 
required by owners of veteran & vintage cars. This 
meant that the back seat was taken up by: one boxer 
dog and his necessities for a stay at the kennels, our 
suitcases and me. Michael and Jim had heaps of room 
in the front seat. 

We reached the kennels at Moralla and dropped Ruscal 
there. This meant that there was now much more 
room in the back seat. So much so that I managed to 
have a little snooze, only to be woken by the extremely 
bumpy roads close to Horsham. 

We headed straight to the Wimmera Club rooms at the 
Dooen Hall, where we picked up our rally packs, had a 
few nibbles and a natter with friends of old. We head-
ed for our motel where we caught up with John & 
Leeanne Barber, who had left Hamilton later than us. 
When we arrived at the motel the rain was bucketing 
down, and the owner took one look at Trixie and sug-
gested that we could park our cars in his carport and 
he would put his cars in front of our units. This was 
very kind of him, but I think that on Saturday morning 
he was probably regretting his decision- both Trixie and 
Barber’s FX had decided to drop a little oil on his con-
crete. He was very good and when we arrived back 
from Murtoa, we found sand and cardboard where the 
cars parked! 

Saturday morning, we drove to the Dooen hall/
clubrooms for breakfast. Here we caught up with Ar-
thur & Glenys Hole, and after a briefing we headed off 

to Murtoa to participate in their Show’n’Shine and 
street markets. All the cars were lined up in the main 
street and we went off to check out all the stalls and 
displays. There were quite a few stalls and we had 
coffee and lunch vouchers which we put to good use.  

There was a cooking demonstration put on by the 
Wimmera Grain Store which proved very popular. The 
demonstrator was Dani Venn, who had appeared on 
MasterChef as a finalist in 2011 and as a MasterChef All 
Star in 2012. She was extremely entertaining and the 
food we sampled was yummy. Whilst we watched the 
demonstration, we were given sample bags which had 
lentils, chickpeas, chickpea flour etc. and a flyer with 
recipes. This was very good marketing on behalf of the 
local Wimmera Grain Company, which originated in 
Yarriambiack/Rupanyup area. After lunch and the judg-
ing of the Show’n’Shine we drove several blocks to the 
famous Stick Shed, where we were given a tour and 
talk. The Stick Shed is only open once a year and if you 
ever get the chance to go and see it, you will be 
astounded.  

With the outbreak of the Second World war, the op-
portunity of exporting our wheat crop was greatly di-
minished, and hessian bags and corn sacks (the usual 
storage) became scarce. Bulk grain storage was need-
ed. Murtoa was selected as it was on the railway line 
and it had a central location. The Marmalake/Murtoa 
Grain Store was constructed in 1941 (work commenced 
25th September, and it was ready to receive wheat in 
January 1942), with only 55 people working on the 
shed. Amazing feat of construction considering the 
technology available and the manpower used. 

It was constructed from 560 unmilled poles (sticks) to 
support the corrugated iron roof of the shed- 56 rows 
of 10 poles. It is 270 metres long, 60 metres wide and 

The Bunyip Hotel  

Cavendish  

 

Some of the distilling and 

brewing equipment and 

the great art work that is 

being used on the beer 

bottles. 

“Step Back in Time Tour” 2016, run by the Wimmera Mallee Historical  

Vehicle Society                                                                           Caroline Woodward 
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19 metres high along the ridge. The roof and walls are 
of corrugated iron, the floor is concrete and a 3 metre 
wooden bulkhead runs along either side. The roof an-
gle reflects the “natural angle of repose” of stacked 
bulk grain. 

Grain was lifted by elevators in the working house to a 
conveyor belt which ran the full length of the building, 
just under the apex of the roof. Wheat could be 
dropped from the conveyor belt at any point along the 
belt. By late June 1942, the Murtoa shed was filled 
with 3,381,600 bushels, which remained virtually un-
disturbed until April 1944. At its peak, it held 95,000 
tonnes of grain. 

Further storage was required due to bumper harvests 
and the continuation of the war, and so another shed 
was built at Murtoa with a capacity of 7.5 million 
bushels. This shed was demolished in 1975. A 6 million 
bushel shed was erected at Dunolly, but was demol-
ished in 1987. A third shed was commenced at 
Murtoa, but the end of the war meant that it was nev-
er completed.  

     

        

The Murtoa Stick Shed remained in use long after the 
other sheds as it was the only shed built with a con-
crete floor. This prevented vermin from getting into 
the grain. Other sheds had tin floors and the vermin 
would hide underneath and get into the grain at night. 

Throughout Australia, 18 similar sheds were built dur-
ing and after the war. The Murtoa Stick Shed was 
closed in 1989 and is the only shed still standing due 

to it being placed on the Historic Buildings Register in 
1990. 

After the Stick Shed tour, several members retired to their 
motel rooms to watch the AFL grand final. Michael and I 
retired to the Dunmunkle Sumpoilers Historic Engines Mu-
seum (how could you pass that up for a football final?).  

The Sumpoilers Museum is situated at the site of the 
old Wimmera Inland Freezing Works building. This was 
established in 1908 and there was a large abattoir 
next to the railway line. The aim was to be able to 
transport lamb to distant markets and possibly for ex-
port. Four single cylinder Richard Hornsby & Sons gas 
suction engines were installed at the works between 
1910 and 1914. These ranged in size from 59 to 115 
HP. The engines were situated side by side with the 
two smaller engines (54 & 65 HP) being used to gener-
ate electricity. The two larger engines (95 & 115 HP) 
were used to drive an ammonia compressor and an-
other compressor. These engines were made in Gran-
tham, England, and are the only engines of their kind 
in the world that are still running on their original ba-
ses.  

As these engines are only started on several days each 
year, Michael and I visited the Water Tower Museum 
and Concordia Cottage whilst we waited for the said 
fire-up time.  

Within the walls of the 1886 Railway Water Tower are 
four floors of local historic items and artefacts. On the 
first floor is the famous James Hill Taxidermy collec-
tion, consisting of hundreds of birds (from Australia, 
New Guinea and America), 600 birds’ eggs, nests, rep-
tiles, and other fauna. Some of the birds on display are 
extinct and many are on the highly endangered lists. 
This really is an impressive collection which would in-
terest anyone. The other 3 floors contain memorabilia, 
tools, clothing, photos and maps relating to the 
Murtoa district. 

Concordia cottage is the last remaining section of the 
original Lutheran Concordia College established in 
Murtoa in the late 1890s. the college was relocated to 
Adelaide in 1904. 

 

Michael and I headed back to the Sumpoilers for the 
firing of the engines. This was very interesting (and 
loud). We had a long chat to the president of the 
Sumpoilers and he told us about the abattoir, freezer 
works and the Sumpoilers. Their group only began in 
1983, and they have obtained grants to build a shed 
over the engines and expand their collection. 

The collection is only open on the first weekend in Oc-
tober. 

After all of this excitement, Michael and I headed back 
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to our motel. Arriving there we could hear our fellow 
rally entrants yelling from their motel room- obviously 
the Bulldogs had scored a goal!! We arrived in time to 
see the final 10 minutes (that was all we needed). 

An enjoyable dinner at the Horsham Sports & Commu-
nity Club capped off an interesting day. 

Sunday arrived too quickly for the football followers, as 
they had cheered on their team rather well. Once again 
we breakfasted at the Dooen Hall. Some rally entrants 
Holey forgot to put their clock forward for Daylight Sav-
ing Time and only just made breakfast. They had to eat 
with everyone packing up around them. We then head-
ed off on an enjoyable scenic drive which took in Baran-
garoo Boutique Wines and also Norton Estate Winery. 
These stopovers proved very popular with the rally en-
trants. 

After Norton Winery we headed to Toys Garden Restau-
rant back in Horsham for lunch and the presentations. 
Whilst having a very filling lunch we found out that one 
of the rally entrants actually won the Murtoa 
Show’n’Shine. Arthur & Glenys Hole won the Rally Di-
rectors Choice award with their 1966 Ford Mustang 
coupe- congratulations. Several other club members 
won items in the raffle, so a wonderful rally was had by 
all. 

Caroline Woodward 

 

 

 

    

 

1918 Buick Roadster   
 1928 Ford Model A Roadster 

 

  

 

 1946 Plymouth P-15 sedan Cars at Dooen Hall 
1965 Ford Mustang convertible 

 

  

 

1966 Jaguar E-type convertible  1934 Ford 
V8 Roadster  
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“A WALK AMONGST THE POPPIES”            Part II of Doug & Jason's European Trip 

 

Following on from my article in the September Newsletter 

we arrived in France on the Ferry from Portsmouth, picked 

up our hire car and travelled on to the centuries old City of 

Bayeux where we were to stay for 3 nights whilst traversing 

the 2nd World War ‘D-Day‘ sites. 

 

The American Cemetery near ‘Omaha’ Beach affected me 

more than I thought it would as the sight of over 9,000 young 

men's graves, with over half of them marked ‘an unknown 

American Soldier’, made me think of all those parents who 

do not know where their sons are buried and can never visit 

the grave site to pay tribute to their sacrifice. Being a WW11 

baby it was a bit too close to home for me so I sat in the sun 

near the main memorial building whilst Jason did his thing. 

 

Bayeux is an amazing old city that was started way before 

Roman times with modern homes having to be constructed 

in the same ilk as the original buildings, some of which are 

still being lived in from as far back as the 15”‘ century, and is 

the home of the world famous ’Bayeux Tapestry’ which is 

housed in the centuries old Monastery and Hospital building 

in the centre of the city. The Tapestry (which is not a tapestry 

in the true sense of the word as it is embroidered, not wo-

ven, onto 

the cloth) is superb and housed in a U—shaped building be-

hind glass and with special lighting so as not to destroy the 

colour. It is 230 feet long and 20 inches wide and depicts the 

events leading up to the Norman Conquest of Great Britain in 

l066. It was started in l070 and finished in lO77. 

 

On leaving this fascinating old place we travelled back to 

Caen, dropped of our hire car, and entered the 

'Garre' (railway station to us) where we boarded a fast train 

to Paris, arriving early enough in the day to spend the rest of 

our time doing the ‘tourist thing‘ in this amazing city. 

 

The next morning we walked to the 'Garde de Nord' (a short 

walk from our Hotel) and boarded another fast train to Ami-

ens (pronounced Ah-me-on) where we picked up our next 

hire car and drove the 25 miles to what was to be our base 

camp at Albert for the next 5 days, as we wanted to be there 

for the 100*“ anniversary of the death of Jan's Great Uncle at 

Pozieres in l9l6. 

 

Albert was the assembly area for all allied forces about to 

take part in the 1916 Somme battles against the well en-

trenched German forces surrounding the area. The Germans 

had been there for some 20 months and had created massive 

numbers of well-fortified trenches and dugouts, and were 

situated on every hill throughout the Somme area. The 

attacking forces had to dig their trenches as they progressed 

so the German gunners had no trouble in blowing them to 

pieces as they advanced through the valleys. In the first 

attacks, which gained absolutely no major ground at all, and 

started at dawn of the ls‘ of July, 1916 at various points along 

the Somme battlefields. Through total blundering by the top 

British Officers, on most occasions, who had not as yet 

caught up with modem ways of warfare the population back 

in Britain awoke to breakfast with the news that 20,000 sol-

diers were killed and 60,000 wounded in those first attacks. 

Take into consideration that this total Somme battlefield is 

only 30 mile long and 20 mile wide and you realise that the 

losses were staggering. 

 

The area of Pozieres that Jason and I had come to study oc-

cupies an area which would be covered by the Hamilton 

Highway (as it runs beside the Golf Course) to about ‘/2 way 

to Tarrington, in width, and from Pierrepoint to the new 

Catholic Junior school (Hilliers Lane) in length. We walked the 

whole battlefield on which the Australians fought in 2 l/2 

hours. As I said before they had to attack Pozieres, on the 

hill, from the valley beside it with the Germans watching 

their every move and bombarding them with approximately 

3,500 artillery shells (every hour) as well as the rifle fire. 

After many assaults on the German positions over a 3 month 

period the Aussies eventually drove them out of their well 

fortified trenches and bunkers but suffered some 10,000 

casualties, with over 6,000 dead during their efforts. 

 

The area now is absolutely beautiful, compared with what 

was total devastation and not a thing left standing. Row upon 

row of superb crops consisting of wheat, corn, sugar beets 

and potatoes and not a cow to be seen anywhere. Neither is 

there one fence in all of the Somme paddocks to delineate 

the areas owned by the many farmers that Work the soil. 

The only thing that spoilt the whole scene was the intense 

smell coming from the huge piles of straw and dung that 

were stacked on the edges of each road and laneway. These 

were from the many barns of the farmers in which their 

stock were kept all-year round and the residue was regularly 

racked up and eventually ploughed back into the fields When 

preparing for the next sowing. 

 

The well-known Somme poppies, and other flowers, were 
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out in full bloom and added to the beauty of the area, but 

not so the ‘iron harvest‘ (so named by the farmers) where 

even after 100 years many large, and still dangerous, unex-

ploded artillery shells are brought to the surface at every 

ploughing. These Jason and I saw in many places we visited. 

 

The Pozieres Memorial Cemetery is huge and houses 1,827 

British, 218 Canadian and 708 Australian Headstones (many 

names unknown) with 14,300 British names on the walls for 

those with no known grave. From here we made our way 

towards the beautiful Thiepval Memorial via another Austral-

ian battleground called Mouquet Farm where in an area lkm 

by Zkms another 6,000 soldiers, with 23,000 wounded, lost 

their lives facing German Machine Gunners housed in the 

farm tunnels and barns. 

 

When we arrived at Thiepval we visited the superb museum 

and book shop before going out to the burial site with its 

small cemeteries to the English and French who fought in the 

area . On the walls of this memorial are 17,000 names of 

soldiers who just disappeared from the face of the earth. 

 

After departing from here we did the short trip to the original 

battleground from where the Thiepval battle started and this 

is one of the few in the Somme area that still has a field full 

of the original trenches used by the allied forces. It is an area 

called ‘Hawthorn Ridge‘ and thousands died needlessly here 

in only 4 hours as they were facing a formidable German 

fortress. 

 

From here we drove to Villers-Brettoneux and on our way to 

the Australian Memorial we paused outside a little village 

named Corbie to see where the ‘Red Baron’ (Manfred von 

Richthofen) was shot dead by an Australian Machine Gunner 

as he flew down into the nearby valley whilst chasing his 81$‘ 

kill. On the exact spot that his Fokker Triplane crashed a me-

morial has been built. 

 

The Australian Memorial at Villers—Brettoneux is beautiful 

with row after row of headstones on either side of a lawned 

walk-way with the observation tower offering views for miles 

around of the beautiful French countryside. On the walls are 

the names of 11,000 Australians who just disappeared forev-

er. Both Jan's Great Uncles are on the walls as one was killed 

at Pozieres and the other at Bullecourt. 

 

Bullecourt was the battlefield which holds the record as ‘the 

Greatest Australian Disaster’ of WWI in which the British Offi-

cials ordered the soldiers to attack a strong German Front 

Line 

without the aid of trenches or supporting artillery fire. It was 

also the middle of a vicious Somme winter where the men 

had to attack in clinging mud and their uniforms standing out 

against the white snow. Once again they had to attack 

through a valley so they were in full view of the enemy and 

of the 12 Tanks that were supposed to help them 10 broke 

down getting there, one got onto the battle field and got 

bogged so the Germans used it for target practice and the 

other finally got to the German lines, but only after the Aus-

tralians had finally managed to get through the masses of 

barbed wire that guarded the German trench line. The Aus-

tralian artillery never fired a shot to help them as the Com-

manding Officer thought he saw Australian uniforms in the 

village behind the lines o he would not fire the guns in case 

the hit our soldiers (needless to say they weren't there). 

After three attacks the Aussies took the village but had 

suffered 10,000 casualties with over 4,000 dead and totally 

missing along with 400 taken prisoner by the Germans when 

they got into their trenches, but had no back-up to help 

them. 

 

In the village of Reincourt there are many memorials to our 

men and a most fabulous private museum dedicated to 

them. One farmer on the outskirts of the town has built a 

superb memorial with the emblems of every unit who fought 

there and religiously maintains it. 

 

There are memorials to the fallen in every small, and large, 

village and are immaculately kept by the Commonwealth 

Graves Commission. Most of these little communities are 

only about 2 to 5 kms apart and can be seen, by the rebuilt 

spires of their once destroyed churches, on most of the high 

spots of the Somme Battlefields. 

 

From here we left the Somme and travelled on to Belgium to 

visit the sites of the Flanders Battlefields whilst based inside 

Ypers, a beautiful ancient walled City and its Menin  Gate 

Memorial. 

 

See photo insert  
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This and That          Lloyd Hocking 

The Sunday run to Cavendish was a most enjoyable 

afternoon. We meandered along various tracks going 

via Melville Forest and Bulart and at one period had a 

brief stop at a viewing area for the Wannon Falls (never 

been to that viewing area ever !) and even had a brief 

look at Nigretta Falls where the water was absolutely 

bucketing over! 

When we arrived at our destination the Cavendish pub 

there were several tables set up with loads of plates of 

the most flavoursome slices! 

 

At the pub mine-host and his lady brew their own beer 

and also recently distilled their latest spirit product, Gin. 

Mine Host gave us an address on beer making and one 

of the days pleasures was the partaking of one of their 

brews, and it was very good, most enjoyable! There was 

plenty of time to chat and after a fairly long period of 

time l climbed into the Porsche and had pleasant drive 

home—No rain or change. 

 

For many years I have taken my Porsche down to Mel-

bourne to get it serviced, which is quite a task when you 

have to drive down Hoddle St, then at Richmond where 

the traffic is horrific, do left turn up Bridge Rd and fur-

ther on a left turn up Church St, and further on do an-

other right and then another right . You then know you 

are in the right spot because the whole street is packed 

both ides with nose to tail Porsches having either been 

serviced or awaiting service! The service garage is long 

and not so deep so parking inside is at a premium! The 

girls in the office told me several years ago that 2 of the 

staff (female ones) arrive to work early and the first job 

is to take out all the Porsches park in the garage and 

park them in the street. — We don't have that trouble 

in the country! 

 

l recently took my Porsche over to Coleraine and it was 

serviced by Ritchie Benson, and he also replaced a bear-

ing on the steering column. l have been very pleased 

with the result and the bill was about a third less than 

what it would have cost me in Melbourne, and of 

course none of that dueling with the traffic in Mel-

bourne city! 

As you get older and have been in our car club since 

inception as I have you often cast your mind back to the 

early days of the club and your first restoration. My first 

restoration was a 1927 English Swift which I started re-

storing at the tender age of 30 years! It looked a bit 

weary, a lot of panels in rusty condition especially in the 

lower regions, but it was all there, even down to the 

instruments! The body was an Australian made one and 

the style was what was known then as a "Chummy”--~ 

A seat  in front which would at a pinch seat 3 and be-

hind about 12 inches away was another back rest which 

would seat one adult sitting sideways, or 2 or 3 young 

children --- 

l stripped off all the steel body and most of the wooden 

frame was in reasonable condition, some bits being re-

placed. The frame was then clad in aluminium and final-

ly body wise a few jobs on the mudguards and bonnet 

and a repair on the radiator by a local expert and most 

of the car body was in reasonable shape!--- Of course 

there had been a lot of work on chassis, shackles, back 

and front axles brakes, brakes etc. etc. and after the 

engine had been reconditioned along with the starter 

motor, generator and magneto and all put back togeth-

er again the Swift was ready for the road. 

Not Lloyds actual car but similar 

 

The specifications of the Swift were basically an English 

light car with a 4 cylinder s.v. engine of 1195cc , a 3 

speed gear box with right hand change together with 

the hand brake, either of which would end up your 

trouser leg when scrounging for a seat-( no right hand 
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door), max bhp 23, and the car would cruise all day at 

42mph!! it also had 4 wheel brakes which were not too 

bad at all! 

 

Now l drove that car to work for 5 days a week for 20 

years! I had garage behind my  pharmacy  and l always 

delighted in coming up McLuckies Lane behind my shop 

at 8mph in top gear on full retard of the magneto in top 

gear with the engine ticking over beautifully and very 

smoothly—-- Ah good for the soul! 

During that 20 years of almost daily use the car was 

often rallied to Halls Gap, Lake Bolac, Port Fairy, Port-

land etc. etc. with no trouble at all, trip cruising at 

42mph! When the road was flat and straight it would 

steer "no hands" along the road for 200 yards! l remem-

ber a rally to Halls Gap many years ago and on the way 

home l was in convoy with the late Ian Barker who was 

driving his little 5hp Peugeot 667 cc and side valve, 

which cruised at 45mph and l at 42mph. l was perform-

ing better on the hills than Ian's Peugeot where I would 

l catch him but he was outpacing me on the flat by 

3mph!!-Great days. 

 

During that 20 years of constant use the car only failed 

me twice—Once the magneto ,which had been convert-

ed to coil, had a little trouble which did not require 

much fixing and on another time the battery failed! Ex-

tremely cheap motoring. 

You get a bit blasé regarding old cars which you drive 

on a regular basis. The late Ian Barker who knew a thing 

or two about old cars, was driving the Swift one day on 

the open road and cruising at 42mph, and he said to 

me, ” I don't think you realise what a sweet little car 

this"! 

A lot of light English cars get rather poor press regard-

ing their performances and their maintenance histories 

in a lot of literature written! It could be that the scribes 

only tried cars that had not been properly looked after 

and serviced! Of course English light cars were built for 

a purpose. lf you go to England and you travel in the 

country the countryside is cris-crossed by miles 

and miles of narrow country lanes requiring light cars  

which are at home in this area!. 

 

This and That cont. 

Condolences from the club have been extended to Jen-
ny and Terry Hutchins and David Denton on the recent 
passing of Bryan Denton of Casterton, brother of Jenny 
and David. Also to the family of former member Annel-
ise Huxhagen. 
A few recent milestones that we are aware of include 
Chris White celebrating six decades. Happy Birthday, 
Chris. 
We also have a 40th wedding anniversary for Sue and 
Neville Mason and a 50th to Kaye and Reg Jenkins. 
Not to be outdone Lesley and Les Toohey have complet-
ed forty years of wedded bliss as well. 
Thinking of Ern and Ros Polack after a serious mishap in 
their Terraplane near Malden. Ros sustained some bro-
ken bones and Ern was very shaken. We hope the recov-
ery isn’t too long. 
Back to things automotive and it seems Arthur Hole is 
well advanced with the restoration of an F J Holden. The 
story is that Arthur and Glenys courted in such a car, so 
is there a second honeymoon impending? 
Coming up in October is the Balmoral Lions Club Show 
and Shine. This is a great social occasion for a wide cross 
section of district car enthusiasts. There are lots of nice 

trophies on offer so get the polishing gear out and join 
in. Everyone is welcome! 
Hamilton Street Rodders held a successful swap meet at 
the showgrounds in August with quite a few of our 
members attending. Lawrie Stevens was seen eyeing off 
a nice XY Falcon, while Neville Cooper was indoors flog-
ging off some motor bike ports. Chris White was begging 
for Rolls Royce parts and Denis Polack was haggling over 
a Morris Cowley clutch plate. Meanwhile Geoff Row-
bottom was in fine form, but wearing a worried expres-
sion as he ensured that all was running smoothly! 
English cars are full of surprises and always keep their 
drivers on the alert. Mark Rye was not entirely surprised 
when the Jag blew yet another fuse on the way home 
from Tower Hill, depriving him of windscreen wipers. * 
gauge fencing wire bay be the next best option to a 20 
amp fuse in future!! 
The Ansett Museum has produced a two disc DVD set to 
record the celebration of the 80th Anniversary of the 
first Ansett Airways flight. Copies are available from Jim 
Ford or at the Ansett Museum. $30.00 per set. 
 

Exhaust Notes 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  
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NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased to around 4 days.  

Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time 

and the club  money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Ad-

vertisements have been set at $35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com   Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

SPECIAL REQUEST: Do you have the computer skills to produce a newsletter similar to this? If so the Committee would like 

you to volunteer to be part of the Editorial Team and help out from time to time.  

    

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300  

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/

